A heavy-duty off-road tractor tire changer with wheel clamping range from 14”-46” maximum tire diameter of 90” and maximum tire width 42”. Perfectly suited for tube and tubeless tires used on heavier off-road farm and commercial use tractors.
**Product Features**

- Portable Control Unit
- Bi-Directional Clamping
- Adjustable Bead Loosening Roller
- Self-Centering Wheel Clamping
- Farm & Commercial Tractors
- Pivoting Four-Jaw Clamping

**Standard Accessories**

- Bead Lifting Lever: 511242
- Bead Lifting Guide Lever: DB12T
- Alloy Rim Pliers: YC8F20000

**Dimensions**

- Power Supply: 220V, 3 ph
- Air Pressure: 0 - 1885 psi (0-130 bar)
- Rim Diameter (Ext.): 14" - 46"
- Tire Diameter: 90.5" (2300 mm)
- Max. Wheel Width: 42" (1067 mm)
- Bead Breaker Force: 6000 lbs. (2721 Kg)
- Shipping Weight: 2000 lbs. (907 Kg)

**Contact Information**

CEMB USA - BL Systems Inc
2873 Ramsey Road, Gainesville, GA 30501
(678) 717-1050 • sales@cemb-usa.com
www.cemb-usa.com